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TVisnius appliances and indications for their use
Todd W. Lund* / James I. Cohen**

Trismus is a condition that impairs eating, interferes with oral hygiene, re.stricts access
for dental procedures, and may adversely affect speech and facial appearance. The
success of treatment depends on recognition of the cause and initiation of appropriate
management. Ideally tri.smus appliances are used in conjunction with physical therapy
and are most effective when the condition is the result of muscle fibrosis or scar tissue
that has not yet mattired. Trismtts appliances act either externally or internally and the
forces they impart can be continuous or intermittent, light or heavy and elastic or
inelastic. Six appliances have been described in the literature. A seventh appliance, a
plastic tapered cylinder, is also effective. The tapered cylinder relies on the patient's
depressor mtiscles to separate the jaws, and allows easy appreciation of the progress
made. The stretching force applied with this appliance is limited by the strength of the
patients depressor muscles. (Quintessence Int 1993;24:275-279.)

Introduction

Strictly speaking, the term trismus denotes a '"motor
disturhance of the trigeminal nerve, especially spasm
of the masticatory muscles, with difficulty in opening
the mouth."' The term, however, is often used more
generally to describe the clinical sign of limited mandibular opening or restricted jaw movement." In this
paper, trismus is used in this latter sense, to indicate an
inahility to open the moutb adequately.
Trismus can result from pathosis in a variety of
structures: one or both temporomandibular ¡oints
(TMJs), the trigeminal nerve, the muscles of mastication, or fibrous adhesions of scar tissue between the
maxilla and mandible or within areas of skin eovering
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the maxilla, mandible, or neck. Beekhuis and Harrington" and Tveteras and Kristensen' have reviewed
the etiology and pathogcnesis of trismus.
A recognized complication, trismus is associated
with systemic disorders such as tetanus, scleroderma,
and rheumatoid arthritis.'' It accompanies localized
cotiditions such as ankylosis or derangement of the
TMJ,^ infection,'' neoplasm,^^ elongation of the
coronoid** or styloid' processes, or presence of a foreign
body.'"Trismus can occur subsequent to trauma or following the prolonged and extreme stretching of the
masticatory musculature during surgery or following
a period of maxillomandibular fixation. It occurs subsequent to radiation therapy when the fields of radiation involve the muscles of mastication or the TMJs."
The condition impairs the ability to incise and masticate food, interferes with oral hygiene, and restricts
access for dental proeedures. It may adversely affect
speech and facial appearance. It can also compromise
or prevent the construction and use of removable dental
prostheses or appliances.
This paper reviews the various prosthetic appliances
that have been described for treating trismus and
evaluates their use. A simple new apphance, previously
undescribed in the literature, is also presented and
discussed.
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Differential diagnosis :ind general nianagenieiit
Successful tiCiitmcnt of riistricted jaw itiüvcmcnt
depends on both accurate diagnosis and adequate
management. It is beyond the scope of this paper to
discuss diagnosis and treatment for all cases of limited
maxillomandibular opening, but the importance of the
differential diagnosis should he emphasized. Therapy
(appliance or otherwise) should not be started until a
differential diagnosis has been made and the cause of
the trismus is elearly understotttl.
While causes described above can all bring about
trismus, it does not necessarily follow that all trismus
patients re[|uire the same treatment. Cases involving
intracapsular (TMJ) pathosis, bony interferences from
styloid or coronoid processes, the presence of a foreign
body, or restrictive maxillomandibuiar bands of dense
scar tissue may require surgieai intervention—cases of
muscle fibrosis or relatively immature sear tissue may
not. A trismus appliance alone is inadequate treatment
for eonditions such as an ankylosed TMJ, a foreign
body in or near the TMJ, a TMJ derangement, or
dense bands of scar tissue that tether the mandible to
the maxilla.
Treatment should be directed toward the cause or
etiology."' When the trismus is caused by muscle fibrosis
or by immature scar tissue in the reparative healing
phase (before maturation and the formalion of dense
scar tissue), physical therapy and a trismus apphance
are effective in combination. Heat, massage, and exercise can all be used. Treattnent objectives are to remove
edema, soften and stretch fibrous tissue, increase the
range of joint motion, restore circulatory efficiency,
increase muscular strength, and retain muscular dexterity.'^'^ In patients whose trismus results from 6 to 8
weeks of maxillomandibular fixation, fibrosis and contractures, painful motion, muscle atrophy, and weakness can lead to permanent impairment of function
if not treated promptly.'"'^ The same signs are observed in patients after a full course of radiation
therapy.
Barrett et al''' have described the adjunetive treatment modalities of heat, cold, and electrotherapy foT
use in patients suffering from trismus. Heat in particular is an effective adjunct to stretching. It increases
the extensibility of collagen tissue, decreases joint
stiffness, relieves pain and muscle spasm, increases
blood flow, and helps to resolve inflammatory infiltrates and edema.'"
Forced-opening corrective procedures on the mandible while the patient is under anesthesia ean have
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serious and painful consequences. Bceausi; of the risk
of increasing the disability, manipulation under anesthesia should be used only if no other method has
proven effective.'^
lyismus appliances

Various types of appliances have been described for
treating trismus.""'"^' Ideally, they are used in combination with the physical therapies mentioned ahove.
According to their design, they aet either externally,
employing some mechanical means of forcibly stretching the elevator muscles by depressing the mandible, or
internally, requiring the muscles capable of depressing
the mandible to stretch the trismus-afflieted elevator
muscles or other tissue that is limiting the range of
mandibular opening.
Externally activated appliances

Externally activated appliances impart forces that can
be continuous or intermittent, light or heavy, and elastic or inelastic. Such appliances include the following:

Dynamic bite opener This appliance was described
first by Drane"" and later (in greater detail) by Brown.''
Numerous authors have since described methods for
its construction.""*'^ Most recently, Kouyoumdjiati
et al'' have described a variation on its design. This
appliance provides continuous elastic force to depress
the mandible, and the amount and direction of the force
can be controlled. It is relatively complex to construct,
and its appearance and the necessity for prolonged
application do not encourage patient acceptance.
Threaded, tapered screw (Fig I). This appliance i
constructed of acryhc resin, and is placed by the patient
between the posterior teeth." With gradual turns of
the screw, the mandible is depressed and the maxillary
and mandibular teeth are foreed apart. The appliance
provides a force (continuous or intermittent) controllable by the patient, although the force is not generally
sustained for lengthy periods of time. The force imparted is not clastic, and its direction is limited by the
mechanical purchase available between the posterior
teeth. Use of this appliance is restricted to dentate or
partially edentulous patients. Significant force can be
generated, and anterior teeth in particular can become
loosened if excessive force is applied.
Screw-type mouth gag (Fig 2). As described by
Nakajima et al,'" this appliance employs a screw-type
component similar to the type incorporated into orthodontie palatal expansion appliances. It provides a
continuous, unilateral, and inelastic force. The amount
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Fig 1 Threaded, tapered screw constructed oí acrylic resin.
The patient piaces the appliance between the posterior teeth
and turns the screw to wedge the teeth apart.

Fig 2 Screw-type mouth gag tor prevention and treatment
of postoperative jaws limitation by fibrous tissue. (From
Nakajima et al.^" Reprinted with permission.]

of force applied can be controlled by the dentist or the
patient. This appliance is less obtrusive In appearance
than the dynamic bite opener. It is relatively complex
to construct, and meticulous attention is required in
the adjustment of the tension screw. Application is
limited to dentate or partially edentulous patients.
Fingers. Another externally applied method is that
described by Rouse,"' who suggested that the patient
use the fingers to depress the mandible, stretch the
musculature to the maximum, and then maintain the
position for a slow count of ten. This exercise is repeated by the patient throughout the day. Although
this approach allows complete control of the stretching
schedule, the extent of opening depends on the patient's subjective perceptions. Little opportunity for
objective feedback is available to the patient so that
he or she might recognize progress.
Tongue blades. For years, tongue blades have been
recommended for use as a wedge (individual blades
pried between the teeth) or as a mouth prop to sustain
This apmaximal opening once it is achieved.
proach can provide the same amount of force as the
threaded, tapered screw and has the same limitations.
The number of tongne blades required ean make application somewhat cumbersome. Used as a wedge, tongue
blades are effective only in a dentate patient.
Continuous-dynamic jaw extension apparattis. Described by Jeckel et al,''' this appliance consists of a
contrarotating extending screw attached to the maxillary and mandibular arches by two resilient stainless
steel wire arms that are connected to acrylic resin

splints. The apparatus distributes the forces generated
by the screw over the entire dental arch eovered by the
splints. The force provided is continuous, bilateral,
and elastic. Jecke! et al"'' advocated repeated isotonie
contractions at a given degree of opening, followed by
opening of the screw to a new paiti threshold. The
rationale for this approach is the idea that, to increase
the range of opening, not only must the fibrotic or scar
tissues be stretched but also the antagonistic limitation
of the elevator muscles must be overcome. The authors
stated that the pain reflex limiting the stretching of these
elevator antagonists can best be overcome with repeated
isotonie contractions at successively greater degrees
of opening, and offer electromyographic evidence to
support their rationale. Construction of the applianee
is somewhat more complex than that of the typical
orthodontic retainer and requires some eare in application.
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Internally activated appliances

internally activated appliances rely on the patient's
depressor muscles (not on an external mechanical device) to stretch the elevator muscles, Sinee the elevator
muscles can generate forces that are ten times greater
than those generated by the depressor muscles," the
mechanical advantage gained through use of the depressor muscles is somewhat limited. The amount of
force delivered depends on the strength and motivation
of the patient, as do the frequency and duration of
stretching. Ease of application and the availability of
feedback on progress are important characteristics of
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Fig 3 Stack of tongue biades held together with adhesive
tape.

an appliance when the stretching must be accomplished
through the patient's own efforts. Examples of internally activated appliances include the following;
Tongue blades (Fig 3). Tongue blades can be employed so that the force delivered is imparted by the
depressor muscles alone, and thus the tongue blades
are not used as a. wedge. In this way. a stack of tongue
blades held together with adhesive tape can provide a
goal or standard for opening and extending the masticatory muscles,"
Plastic tapered cylinder (Fig 4). Not previously described in the iiterature, this simple, carrot-shaped
appliance has proven effective in the authors' experienee. Its effect is similar to that of the taped staek of
tongue biades, except that it is easier for the patient to
apply. The wedge shape allows the patient to easily
identify the maximal maxillomandibular distance on
initial stretching, by noting which ring on the taper is
reached when both the maxillary and mandibular teeth
come into contact with the tapered cylinder.
Because the appliance relies on the patient's depressor muscles to depress the mandible, it differs from
the threaded, tapered screw described above, which is
activated by an externally applied torque that forcibly
pries the maxilla and mandible apart. Frequency and
duration of stretching are controlled by the patient:
the separate rings allow the patient to appreciate the
progress made in iticreasing the maxillomandibular
opening. In contrast, a taped stack of tongue blades
presents an "all or nothing" challenge that the patient
must meet in single stretching motion.
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Piasfic tapered cylinder appliance

Construction and use of the tapered cylinder

An acrylic resin tapered cylinder can be constructed
easily. A pattern that is approximately 10 mm at one
end and 35 mm af the other end, with about twelve
gradations of 2 mm each between the ends, is carved
from baseplate wax. Vacuum-mixed alginate impression
material is poured into a paper cup and the wax pattern
is inserted in the cup. The pattern is recovered, and
a "salt and pepper" teehnique is used to pour elear,
autopolymerizing orthodontic aerylie resin (methyl
methacrylate) into the impression. The filled mold is
immersed in warm water in a dental pressure pot at 20
psi (1.5 atm) for 20 minutes, and is then recovered,
trimmed, and polished with pumice.
As with any trismus appliance, the application
schedule and patient compliance are very important.
The patient is instructed to use the appliance four
times daily, for 10 to 15 minutes each use. The patient
is directed;
1. To stretch to the point of discomfort, but not pain.
2. To place the appliance between the incisor teeth
(or any anterior landmarks) until snug.
3. To measure the degree of opening achieved by noting which ring on the tapered cylinder is in contact
with the teeth (eg, the fourth ring from the small
end).
4. To hold for 20 seeonds.
5. To withdraw and rest for 10 seconds.
6. To insert to the same degree of opening for 20 seconds.
Quintessenoe international
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This sequence is repeated for the duration of the 10- to
15-minute stretching session.
Patients should be advised to push themselves, but
tiot too hard. If a patient is able to reach the fourth
ring one day, tries for the fifth ring the next day, and
on the following day finds that he or she can barely
open to the third ring, the patient has attempted too
much. The width of the wide end of the appliance
(35 mm) should be viewed as an ultimate goal; progress is easily observed, reinforcing the patient's efforts
to practice the stretching exercise consistently. Although normal maximal opening ranges from 40 to
50 mm, 35 mm is an acceptable goal for tnany patients.
Ihe stretching force apphed with this appliance is
limited by the strength of the patient's depressor muscles. If adequate force cannot be generated by these
muscles, then an externally activated appliance should
be considered to apply foree sufficient to depress the
mandible.
Summary

The treatment for trismus should primarily be directed
toward its cause or etiology. Diagnostic assessment
should be made before any type of therapy is applied.
Unless treated promptly, trismus may lead to permanent impairment of function. Choice of an appliance
for a particular patient largely depends on the patient's
motivation and ability to comply with the physical
therapy delivered by that appliance. Treatment objectives are to remove wbatever edema is present, soften
and stretch fibrous tissue, increase the range of joint
motion, restore circulatory efficiency, increase muscular
strength, and retain muscular dexterity.
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